
To Whom It May Concern, 

It is my pleasure to write this letter of support for the Peter Igo Park Initiative.  I have known members 

of the Marshfield Tennis Club for many years now.  They are thoughtful, caring, and passionate 

members of the community.  They are truly the right people to shepherd this initiative towards reality. 

Revitalizing this park space and bringing new recreational opportunities to Marshfield is quite exciting.  

The addition of any open, recreational space to a community only has positive benefits.  This dynamic 

initiative will provide opportunities for families to play and flourish together.  It will also provide 

opportunities for adults of all ages to enjoy the outdoors and embrace healthy behaviors.  The health 

and social benefits are obvious and could be preached about at length.  I would rather note a few things 

from my perspective as a sport and exercise psychology professional and former tennis teaching 

professional. 

The plans for the park provide a dynamic exercise environment fit for all ages.  Between tennis, 

basketball, and the multi-use area, people are able to play together.  This is important, as commitment 

to fitness is a challenge for many.  Communities that play together create positive emotional spirals that 

support wellness behaviors.  From my understanding, the park is about community and about nurturing 

fitness for people young to old. 

Beyond the fitness, the inclusion of the 10 and under tennis courts grabs my attention.  There is 

significant evidence nationally and internationally that courts designed for youth will increase both 

participation and development of young tennis players.  Size appropriate equipment and playing field 

increases the ability for young athletes to feel competent and fully embrace sports.  This addition to the 

park plan makes Peter Igo Park a place that has opportunities for young tennis players that are far and 

few between.  This piece of the park adds incredible uniqueness to Marshfield. 

As I conclude this letter of support, I must reiterate that I believe the Marshfield Tennis Club are terrific 

guardians of this initiative.  They have the knowledge to help the community maximize the resources 

that this park will provide.  They also have the heart to provide and nurture an inviting recreation 

community.  Revitalizing Peter Igo Park is good for community.  It is good for health.  It is good for 

Marshfield and the South Shore.  I hope that you will support and encourage this initiative. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Adam H. Naylor, EdD, CC-AASP 
 
Telos SPC – Player Development Consultant 
Boston University – Sport Psychology – Clinical Assistant Professor 
 


